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QTJINGT CASDS
The following is a list or First class Quitt ¬

er Business ITourcs andrenrctcnlatiTO men
Wc would cull the attention of those of our
patrons t ho deal In Qulncy especially coun
trrfmcrchantt to this list Especial care
was taken to hare first class responsible
men on the list

h C WILLLYJISON

BRASS FOUNDER
Model Maker and Machine Repairer

QUINCY
Third and Main Streets

ILLINOIS
I All irorl guaranteed satisfactory or no pay Cub
paid for old copper brass xlnc and lead

Jgt C NICHOLS

LAW AND REAL ESTATE

SOS Main Street

QUINCY ILLINOIS

jgMITII HILL CO

Manufacturers ol

IRON HOUSE FRONTS
hi

All Kinds of Gray Iron Castiiios
Quiney Illinois

oraer Fifth and Ohio streets

f H MIUHELMANN
anuiacturer of all kinds ol

STEAM BOI LER
oal Oil Lard and Water Tanks

Coolers Kettles Etc
Also all kinds of Iron Work Smoke Stacks and

jtrltchlSKS Special attention siren to all kinds of
rapalfHic Orders by mall or telegraph promptly
attended to Second liandDollers always on hand
0 orner Spring and bee streets

QUIKUY ILLINOIS

EIRSSVILLE CARDS

j LDARR0W

NOTARY PUBLIC

SEAL ESTATE IRSURANGE A6ERT

KlRKSVILLE MO
Vflll tray and sell Seal Estate pay taxes

SrtU and acknowledge deeds of all kinds
Jkak abstracts direct from Records prepare
Contracts and write Insurance policies in first
Bus companies Office oTer Kirksvillc Bar
togs Bank with F M Harrington -- nl8-tf

JC HARRIS

fcstice of the Peace Real
Estate and ai Pajlng Asent

CiRxsritB Missouri
Xvys andili lands tovn property etc on

feaaUHon Some rery desirable arms anddtf
property unlmprored and lmprored for sale at
patksrxalni Taxss paid rents collected ab
Pracu furnished and accounts collected promptly
Corraspoodents solicited All business loosed
ifuririth care and promptness omcz Soutn
fast corutr sauare oTr Jamisons Urns Statsn No I nJ3 m

ksC SMITH K B

A M SMITE CO

till Estate Tax Paying acd Insurance Agents
notary Puolk Etc

Strata it lion com ml ill on mats collections ex
itilnt titles mrnlib aH tract write deed of

BTTaic usTe lor emit irjte iracu or ire mors
us ntue rjziwK una m tow extire 3 enner in AoirrdJolnUjt eoentlei wcil watered andfanplvea on piysient to tnlt purchaser iwHfer rate
r lima on atrmenti in nlt nnreh4Vlth low

ot lnterelt Landi cepccUlly adipUfl lo cheep
uuBjr dcicr etatti una roiling Hive aitonxe llit of lmnroYd IVvfti in tracts from o acres
any desired amoant near market and conttgccui
oatlTlnc raace Also town proDertr and balld- -

BC tile Ko repUttry fee correspondence trlth non
AiatDisovriunzianasoriofrn propenrm uuioc
uouusk wuduci im rvipecuaur aouuwa o

Tfm wiLaoiii imie u 6Bchu

KENNS

ml r l I

Coniejancer

DEALERS IN

Grain Seed Hay
Etc Etc

SLOANS OLD STAND
tfjreetly rest of the Parcellfi Houft

BAVID BAIRD Proprietor
DEaLZB I5f

American and Italian Marsx s
hqkcmests hkadstoszs etc

KliksTilU Mloufi- - -

AllardtsfUlcdoo ulmrt iQViee horti
last corner of ths public sauare

4Bnrlile Purchased dlre rom the quprrttv
snaoulr the best of TOrkmen emplortc

rr grxexwood w d oldiiam
GREENWOOD OLDHAM

Attorneys at Law
KlRKSVILLE - - MISSOURI

Office southeast Corner Public Square
Ilurces building oyer OrlrckbisUroceyStore

J W JOHNSON

ATTORNEY AT LAW

AndNotarv Public
Office OTer Wahl Minears Bakery

KlRKSVILLE MO

TILQIRJZLsTGr
AFTER APRIL I 1885

J FOWLER
MERCHANT TAILOU

Can be found over P J Browns
Harness Shop north side square

KlRKSVILLE MISSOURI
He will work the bet materials and
take extra pains to do his work in

The Most Fashionable
and durable manner and

s rro jPBiass
There will be no trouble about that for I
will charge all my conscienc and my custo
mere will allow

H GRATJ
THE BOSS

PATTEESOH

Boot Shoe Maker
Has opensd business

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

A3d wilt do you the J eaten Job of any Shot man
In North Missouri lie cuaranues saUiIscUon and
nooTWtaArg M GlieLlau stall

COWSLIPS

Yonm Splng has ilaslcd att tho meads
Aua necaeil the rustling rlrcr rccdi

With dancing daffodils
The bluebells carpet every dale
And primrose blossoms eireet and pale

lccp out besldo the rills

On hillside meadows lu the sun
Tlie little children leap and run

Or chase from Cower to Sower
The frail white winged butterflies
That uneerneath Springs sunnysUcs

Enjoy their little hour

And OTer all the meadows green
1 he yellow cowslip blooms arc seen

And children part In bands
With cater glee and laughing toll
They rush to grasp the golden spoil

MectwcaUh for childrens hands

Their peals of silver laughter float
Toward me mingled with the note

Ofthrushea thming song
I listen In my shady nooV
I sigh nplooklng from my book

For memories gather strong

I carried euc a heart as light
As they who carol In the blight

Ol childhoods matchless glee
For me were meadows gold and grtcn
The thrushessong the sale serene

And cowslips bloomed for me

Forme too loving hands entwined
The cowslips in a wreath to bind

Mr childish flowing hair
For me too tender words broke forth
And voices silent now on earth

Once whispered I was lair
Ah mylostchlllhnod Nevermore
Until I gain that further shore

Wilt thon come back to ine
But when my mothers voice and hand
May welcome ros to that airland

A child once more to be

And while It Is my lot to wait
Let me not murmur at my late

2or grudge the childrens play
I will go lorth among the band
And pluck with cheerful heart and hand

The cowslips bloom to day

From All the VearRound

Marshfield College
OR

A Poor Students Struggle

BY M J ROY

Author of Walter Brown fold I7te
Hired Girl Stage Struck The
Teachirs Mistake Ifis Friend
and Adviser etc etc etc

CHAPTER XVII

A MAN OF MYSTERY

Well this thing beats all I ever

heard of said Bolls scratching his

head as he stood in the middle ot the

floor gazing about the room and at
the vacant spot where Tom had stood

but a moment before Just at the

time I think Ive got the whole thing

solved some affair turns up which

throws me of the track
He threw himself on a chair and

began pulling his hair down over his

forehead as if he were searching for

his wits and expected through this pro-

cess

¬

to find them
There is a woman in the case this

time he said to himself Tom

Conway is a puzzle and has gota his-

tory

¬

behind all that greeness of his

Let me see I followed him once and
Ive a notion to do so again

He went to his window and draw

ingthe curtain a little looked out

Ugh how cold it is

Then he cast his eye about Jthe
room It was very ivarm and comfort-

able

¬

within compared to what it was

without and Bolls resolutions was

considerably shaken He raised the
window a little and thrust his hand out

in the driving storm The wind was

blowing almost a gale and he felt the
snow pelting against his hand and

closing the window with a bang he let
the curtains down

Guess Ill give it up he said

He seated himself and tried to read
oyer his lessons but the mystery in ¬

volving his friend was too great and
Eolls determined that he would follow

him despite the storm He rose and
donned his great coat overshoes

scarf and cap aud buttoning on his

warm gloves was ready to brave the
storm

Poor Tom hes got himself involv-

ed

¬

in some woman affair said the

student to himself I guess may
be shes got some hold on him but
how in the name of all creation am I
to get at this 1

Bolls listened to the raging storm
without and shivering said

Ive a notion after all to give it

up It is so cold But no I may be
able to do Tom Conway some good
and if I can help a poor fellow in such
distress I will

Eolls left his room closing the door
and walked down the great long hall
until he came to the outside door a
vast double affair The wind was
howling fiercely without and the storm
seemed to be increasing every mo
men tin fury

This is an awful night for a fellow to
be out Its so pleasant too back in
that room But pshaw Tom may be
in trouble and I may be able to help
him Ill go

-- l - tjsr rY
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He opened the door and dashed

out into the wild driving storm The
wind howled fiercely about him al ¬

most lifted him from the ground He
bowed his head tucked his great coat
about him and hurried on heedless of
the pelting snov which beat so fierce-

ly

¬

in his face
Steadily on he continued his course

It was a dark night and tne snow beat
in blinding fury about his face and
head Bolls kept the street and walk-

ed

¬

as rapidly as he conld down to the
town

If this isnt a blizzard I dont think
one ever came before

He reached the hotel to which Tom
had been so suddenly summoned and
entered the office Several men all

strangers to hirn were sitting around
tne great stove in which a fire was

roaring The men were smokincj

pipes and cigars while they talked of
the fierce storm without and compar-

ed

¬

it with other storms they had
known

Bolls halted at the door to shake
the snow from his coat and cap and
kick his feet on the rug Then he
came to the stove and stood by it
while he stretched his hands toward it
to warm his benumbed fingers

The strangers paid no attention to
him and the clerk sat behind the
counter and cigar case yawning and
rubbing his eyes Bolls looked all

about the office and waiting room but
nowhere could he see his friend Tom
Conway

This is strange he muttered to
himself He came here and he is
here but where

Then a happy thought struck him
Some one stopping at the hotel had
sent for Tom and the register would
show who the person was He went and
looked over the late arrivals but could
find no familliar name nor was the
name of Conway on the register

The clerk observing the anxiety
with which Bolls examined the hotel
register asked

Who areyou looking for

For a moment Bolls was confused
and then managed to stammer out

I really dont know I dont know
the name

Then I dont see how you are
going to find it on that register

Has a woman come here lately
Yes several
Well I mean to day this even-

ing
¬

Yes tour or five said the clerk
whirling the register round so that he
could read the names Heres Miss
Kate Blivens Mrs Parker Blanche
Kendall Mrs Robert Wilson all came
to night

Well one of those girls I guess is

the one are they all girls
I dont know I didnt see them all

Miss Blivens I saw and shes ah old

maid I shou judge
Did a student come here awhile

ago to see some woman whos here
Yes a young fellow I dont know

whether he is a student or not
Do you know his name
No
Was he tall
Yes

Rather greenish looking
He was I quess
And seedy
Well his clothes weie a little

worn
Thats Tom Conway sure as two

and two make four
Do you want to see him

No and I dont want him to see
me answered Bolls but I would
like to know what he came here for

He came to see Blanche Kendal
at least he asked to see her and was

shown up to her room I guess they

are in there now

Who is Blanche Kendal
I dont know
Did you ever see her
No I never did

Is she young or old

I dont know
Bolls stamped his foot angrily on

the floor and said

I would give ten dollars to know
what she is to Tom Conway

The clerk seeing that he was deeply
interested in the student proposed
that they slip up to the hall above and
eave drop Bolls consented

Dyou keep mum on this now
the clerk said cautiously If the pro-

prietor

¬

knew this I would lose my
place sure

Ill be ouiet said Bolls If it
were known back at the college I would
get kicked out

They went slowly up the stairway
and noiselessly along the hall until

y--- sar

they came to a door before which the

clerk halted Pointing toward it he

indicated that the student and myste ¬

rious lady were within Bolls listened
with his ear close to the key hole

There was a sound like low sobbing
within and a deep sigh Then all was

silence

For a long time the anxious puz ¬

zled Bolls waited and wondered Then
a female voice very sweet and tender
said

Nothing can be done now I only
came to see you a few moments to let
you know that matters had become al-

most

¬

unbearable You can go Dack

to college though for I think I will

carry out your plan I will go there
and wait1- -

I will do anything else you want
done said a voice which he did not
fail to recognize as Tom Conways

No that will do your plan is best
I will wait there for you

Tom Conways voice in the simple
sentence Bolls heard him utter sound-

ed
¬

strangly hollow andternble Bolls

iose from his crouching position and
went noiselessly down the stair way

the clerk following him
He left the hotel and drawing his

qIWUI VUUI LlUOkl UUUUk Will U111EU

back to his room
Can it be after all that Tom Con

way is a villian he said to himself
He is a married man he must be

and that is his wife whom he will not
own in the college and then he flirts
here with Miss Grace Carrol It is too
bad She should know it and I dont
know but its my duty to tell her

Then Bolls thought that it might be
a mistake after all about his chum and
school mate being a married man
He was worse puzzed than when Con
ways mysterious father intruded him-

self
¬

on hin

Ill have to give it up as an impos
sible problem to solve said Bolls

He found his room very much as he
had left it and had only time to shake
the snow from his coat to hang it up
in the ward robe remove his cap and
overshoes and seat himself in his
chair when footsteps were heard with

out and Tom Conway entered
Bolls glanced at him and his whole

feeling towaid the youth was changed
He seemed to be ten times more vil

lainous and shrewd than he had ever
appeared innocent and dull Tom
paused at the door mat and gazed
suspiciously at the snow Bolls had
unconsiously left there and then fixed

his keen blue eyes on Bolls He said
nothing but Bolls was sure that he
read his very thoughts

Well my fine fellow Bolls reflect
ed you are so much deeper than I
thought that I will be close mouthed
Bolls had taken up his book and was

intently pouring over its pages though
carefully watching his compaion from
the corners of his eyes

Tom Conway removed his hat and
thin coat and without uttering a word
took up his book and began conning
his lessoi over

Bolls found all the admiration he
had had for him gone Surely he was
was a wonderful man but beneath all

his studiousnesss and simplicity there
was a strange keeness which was un-

fathomable

¬

to him We never like a
person who has hidden depths we can
not fathom A man of mystery is

never popular and Tom Conway with
all this mystery hanging over him be-

came

¬

a person to be shunned and
feared We like people with frank
open countenances who have nothing
to conceal Tom Conway might be
covering a crime

Next day Tom was in his classes as
usual though seeming a little more re-

served- Bolls regarded him now in a
far different lignt to what he ever had
before His interest Jin him was wan ¬

ing and his respect and admiration
changing to loathing

Hes a man of mystery said
Bolls to Mr Long I dont like
mysterious people at all I want men
that I can read through without any
trouble but Tom Conway is not only

a sealed book but a mystery

CHAPTER XVIII

TOM IN DISGRACE

Tom Conway was not a brilliant
student as we have noticed but he
was an earnest plodding fellow mas ¬

tering by the hardest labor problems
which brighter students seemed to
solve with but little effort He found
himself drifting apart from all others

of the schooL Even Bolls became
cool toward him and he wondered if

sj

APHIC
he were going to discard him altogeth-

er
¬

Of a retiring disposition and having
secrets which he was forced to hug in
his breast he rather seemed to wel-

come
¬

seclusion and soon retired with ¬

in himself
There was but one who seemed

capable of bringing a smile to his face
or that strange sparkle to his eye
which was seldom seen and that was

pretty little Grace Carrol
Grace was naturally modest herself

but occasionally circumstances placed
her in the way of Tom and good man ¬

ners forced her to speak to him Oc-

casionally
¬

they paused for a tete a tete
in the hallway while passing to and
from recitation rooms On one occa-

sion

¬

as Bolls was hurrying along he
passed them while talking in an un-

dertone
¬

in the hall and with a frown

on his usually pleasant face the good

hearted fellow said

I do wish I knew whether he is a
rascal or not But he is he must be

What did you say asked a voice

at his elbow and on turning round he
saw Mitchel standing at his side a look

of fiendishjdelight on his face
I did not know you were here

Mitchel said Bolls who knew that
Mitchel was aware that his remark
was about Tom Conway Mitchel
who had never forgiven Tom for that
blow was anxiously gathering up mate ¬

rial to satiate his vengence
Who were you talking about Bollsl

he asked
Not you Bolls answered
Nor to me
No I did not Know you were near

when I spoke
You must have been talking to

yourself
Yes
About whom
I was telling myself a secret and I

always keep my secrets
I knew who it was

If you do not I shall not tell you
said Bolls anxious to avoid the in-

quisitive

¬

Mitchel
Well I know you meant Tom

Conway
I dont think you know anything

about it said Bolls quickly You
think I meant Tom Conway and there
is no embargo laid on any ones
thoughts in this institution You can
just think as you please

Bolls hurried on leaving Mitchel
with a gleam of triumph on his fea-

tures

¬

If there was a dark secret
about Tom Conway and he could get
at it he would lay it bare to the whole
world

That day as Tom Conway was pass ¬

ing the reception room of the college
a man called

Tom this way
He started back as if he had seen a

ghost Before him standing in the
door dressed with scrupulous care and
holding a slick plug hat in his hand
was that mvsterious man who had de-

clared
¬

himself to be Tom Conways
father Where had he come fromand
how had he entered the college build-

ing
¬

unseen to our hero
Tom stood irresolute trembling in

every limb and his knees knocking to-

gether
¬

in a most awkward singular
manner

Come here
The imperious command was given

much as a master might order a slave
and Tom obeyed as a slave would a
master He went to the door where
the tall genteel looking man stood
smiling disdainfully and in a timid

voice asked
What do you want
Want I want you
Where

Why anywhere Well go up town
though as I want to talk to you

Bolls who had been close behind his
room mate paused in complete aston ¬

ishment and wondered what in the
world it all meant

His sjmpathies seemed to have
suddenly returned to his room mate
and he felt like wringing the neck of
that cynical tyranical lookbg father
who evidently had little or ns affection
for his son

t She was here the other day said
the father

Tom was silent
Oh you neednt pretend not to

know because I saw her name regis
tered at the hotel Now where is

shel
You will never find out from me

said Tom in such a manly determined
way that Bolls once more found his
respect for the youth returninjr

I will hissed the father through his
fine white even teeth

3Si WV
t

Youll not
Well well see
Yes you will see
if you do not inform me before

night sets in you will pass the night in
jail

Hush people can hear ns said
Tom trembling

Then come and let us go up
town

I will have to be excused first
I have already had you excused

come right on
The smile on the strangers race had

become far more deraonaical than the
darkest irown would have been and
Bolls who was watching him could not
but tremble for his friend and room-

mate

¬

As the two men left the college
Bolls turned to Graves who stood at
his side and asked

Did you hear that
A part
Can you see through it
No
Neither can I
A mill stone is clear compared to

this mystery
But there is more mystery attach-

ed
¬

to it said Bolls and the deeper
you go into it the thicker it is Id
rather trisect a right angle any time
than try to fish out this mystery

Hes close mouthed
Yes as a clam
Well that father of his is hot
What do you mean
Mad
At whom
Tom
You overheard more than I did
Yes Ive had my eye on Toms

father ever since he came in but it
seems theres a woman in the case

this time

I know it Did you get any of the
particulars

No its all involved in the deepest

mystery
Bolls did not reveal the amount of

mystery he nd gathered on the night
he followed Tom to the hotel He
knew that this strange mans visit had
something to do with the visit of the
mysterious woman The woman he
had learned wore a veil all the time

she was in Marshfield and no one had

ever seen her face The clerk who

had admitted Bolls to the hall above

where he had overheard a few words

of the conversation within saw the
woman next morning and said she was
small with straight figure and slender

but whether she was young or old he
did not know

It was only an hour or two until

Tom Conway returned and entering
his room sat down at his table and
proceeded to study his latin Bolls
who was all nervous with impatient
curiosity said

He is the coolest most mysterious
fellow I ever saw in my life

Next day Tom was in his class as

usual A difficult demonstration was
given him and he was about half

through with it when two men entered
the recitation room One was the
sheriff of the county and the other a
stranger

Whom do you wish to see asked

Professor Sears
Tom Conway answered the strar

ger
Here I am said Tom
I have a warrant for your arrest

said the stranger

I was expecting it said Tom
meeting his disgrace with wonderful
fortitude and wnile the professor and
pupils were all standing dumb found-

ed

¬

Tom was lead away and donning
his over coat and hat was taken a
prisoner from the building

to be continued

The Song of Homo

Burdette
The song of home grew out of a

homeless life as Milton sang of light
when he was blind and Bunyan wrote
of the pilgrims progress when man
acled in a prison There is no place
like home People who live in boarding
houses sing it If the daughter of a
Methodist minister remembers the
home of her childhood her memory
must be a polyglot Home is a wo¬

mans temple- - There she is goddess and
votary both A man loves his home
because it is a refuge He also loves it
because there he is a great man there
he is governor or at least he is
lieutenant governor And anyhow he is
certain to be secretary of the treasury
The world forgets us when we pass
away but the home lova forgets our
vices exaggerates our virtues until
they ontnumber the stars in the heav-
ens

¬

and hand our names down as
long the estate hold out
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00R WASF1I5GT0S LETTER

From our Begulir Correspondent

Washington D C June 61885

The complaint that the civil service
commissioners have not fixed the stan ¬

dard of pennmanship high enonch in
the examinationof applicants for pnb
hc positions is a just oue and should
be essentially changed It is said and
I believe it to be true that nine tenths
of those who- - pass a creditable eiamin
tion in the branches for which there is
no earthly practical use in the service
are entirely dnficinnt in the matter of
penmanship which is the paramount
qualification in all appointments that
tome tnrough the civil service Tho
handwriting upon soma of the public
documents emanating from the depart-
ments

¬

13 simply execrable and would
be a complete disqualification in any
business pursuit under heaven Let
us have a standard fur chirography a3
well as for geography and botany

Here 13 where a good portion of our
timber goes The matches used in the
United States require every year an
amount of pine wood valued at 3298
562 The railroads nse in their loco ¬

motives alone more than 5000GOO
worth of hard andlsott wood and al¬

most 3000000 every year for tita
When it is remembered that the entire
value of our pine timDer is placed by
statisticians at only 100000000 it
wdl be seen that the insatiate maw of
the railroad corporations devours
about one tenth of the timber crop
yearly

The auction sale of the truck rub ¬
bish and refuse ot the Census Bureau
which 13 soon to taKe place should in ¬

clude the Census Reports of 1S80 which
for practical utility will be of vastly
more service to the junk dealer than to
the general public I think

It the new officials connected with
the Pension Office desire to get th ir
hands in upon the subject of investiga-
tions

¬

I would recommend as a good
field for the business the highly moral
City of Brotherly Love Philadelphia
Philadelphia where the pension agent
is said to have been paying pensions to
numerous parties who have been de
fnnctforlo these many years to say
nothing of a small regiment ot widows
who have also oeen the recipients of
Uncle Sams bounty after they had
thriftily provided themselves with hus ¬

bands
The delay that pensioners upon the

Government are subject to in the ad
judication of their claims 13 som- e-

thmc of which they have no ngnt
to complain The cranting ot a pen ¬

sion is simply a donation the magna¬

nimous gift of the Republic to those of
its defenders who haye incurred some
kind ot disability in the service Io
protect itself against fraudulent pen-

sion
¬

claims certain kinds ot evidence
are required in each easel and all of
this evidence must be carefully sifted
weighed and adjudged by men who are
presumed to be thoroughly impartial
and entirely disinterested

It is a somewhat sad commentary
upon the raorah of the population of
the District ot Columbia when the
President is said to be looking else-
where

¬

for men to 511 the District offices
I know that the air of the capital must
necessarily be impregnated with all
sorts of political diabolism but 1 really
supposed that naif a dozen good men
might be discovered somewhere who
would be competent and honest enough
to fill the few offices hera

Don Pedro

Sound Idvlce

Jim Webster was brought up before
an Austin justice of the peace It was
the same old charge that used to
bother him in Galveston Alter the
evidence was all in the judge with a
perplexed look said

But 1 do not comprehend Webster
how it was possible for you to steal
those chickens when they were roost¬

ing right under the owners window
and there were two vicious dogs in
the yard

Hit wouldnt do yer a bit of good
judge for me to splain how I cotched
dem chickens for yer couldnt do hit
yerself if yer try hit forty times and yer
might get yer hide full ob buckshot de
berry fust time yer put yer leg ober the
fence Debest way for you to do
judge is far yer to buy yer chickens in
de market and when ver want to com-
mit

¬

any rascality do hit on de bench
whar you am at home Silings

m

The Place Jnst Pitted the Pnppy
St Paul Globe-

-

In a Sixth avenue street car filled with
ladies a ninety pound dude sat wedged
in one corner At Twenty third street
a fat woman handsomely dressed and
with a little dog in her arms got on

The little dude struggled to his leet
and touching his hat politely remark
edfacetiously

Madam will you take this seat
The fat lady looked at the crevice

he had left and thanked him pleasantly
You are very kind sir she said

I think it will just fit the dog
And it did

Boils and Carbuncles
These are the volcanoes of tha

human system They proceed from
impure blood and from a riotous de
moralization of tho digestive organs
They are annoyincr painful and some ¬

times dangerous They can be drives
out by toning up the system and this
can bestbe done by the nse of Browns
Iron Bisters Mers Handy itullmandrncrpiat Annannlis Trl

We sell lota of Browns Iron Bitters I
AH who use it seem pleased We hear
not one complaint
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